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In the beginning was the Word and the Word was with God, and the Word was

God. The same was in the beginning with God. All things were made by Him; and

without Him was not anything made that was made. In Him was
life; and the life was the light of men. The light shineth in the dark-

ness; and the darknes§:^orn^ehenc^©lfepot....
T'}
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That was th^trih^ight, '"^*h|i|hteth every
man that

The

Word was nhadie fiefi

and dwelt

amoryl us|(and wd beheld

the glory as of the only begotten of

the Father) full of grace and^^
truth.

John 1:1-5, 9, 14 (KJV)
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THE ROYAL CROSS

FROM OUR PRESIDENT
It has been brought to my attention that some of you feel that you
are "too old" to do anything or, at least, you feel badly that you are not
able to actively participate and thus should resign from The Daughters
of the King. It occurs to me that one of the impcM'tant assets we have is
a community of wcxnen who have lived long enough to have acquired that
wonderful ingredient we call "wisdom." Furthermore, we have a resource

of women who now may have the time to sit quiedy and spend time ^
communicating with our Lord on behalf of the Church and the World to
bring healing and wholeness.

I am very focused on mobilizing pray-ers these days. I believe that
we are called to incessantly pray for the Church and the World in these

m
*

V

times ofdisorganization and trauma.Ihave arrived at this beliefas a response .

^
Jl

^

to my prayers and from wisdom that has been passed down from my Sisters,
especially my mother and those who have come before me.
Our society does not value wisdom today.This is the"now"generation
where ideas which don't look good or feel good NOW may be discarded

or ignored. In the past women gathered frequently and exchanged ideas
about all of life. The generations were sparmed by common interests and

familiarity.Wisdomwasnaturallypasseddownfromgenerationtogeneration.

Elizabeth
Elizabeth A.
A. Hart
Hart

Today things are changed. Time is, for many, a luxury. Many women do
not think that they have time to sit, to listen, to exchange wisdom with others, just "to be." Society is in danger of

losing this passage of wisdom.
As Daughters of the King we identify with the Kingdom of God and try in oiu* own way to bring God's Wisdom
into the World. God values wisdom in us; thus we must value wisdom in each other. We must acknowledge each other

as "sisters," who are valuable to God and each other. Our Order spans the generations and we must take the time "to
be" with each other, in our chapters and in our dioceses. This passage of wisdom must not die because it is a very
valuable tool to use to the Glory of God.

I cannot explain how, but the fact is that when we pray for the Church and the World, they change. But I know.
through our collective wisdom, that when we pray the world does change. The more time and energy we contribute
to prayer, the more the world changes. Those of you who are house bound or rarely go out have TIME - time to pray,
time to communicate with our Lord, time to change the world. This is something that you can do to bring us to a new
day. It is a matter of historical record that at those times when society tumed away from God,small groups of Christians,

joining their voices in prayer, refocused the people, leading to the Great Revivals. As Daughters of the King, we are
a community of pray-ers who can join our voices together, even from our homes. We are united by our vow to form
a chorus to pray for the Church and the World.
I have talked here about the responsibility of the Daughter who has collected wisdom over the years and who

has extra time to pray. The rest of us have a responsibility as well - to make sure that those who can no longer travel
are visited, kept in communication and prayed for. They cannot be prayer warriors if they don't know what is happening
and are not undergirded with prayer themselves. Our first job is to make sure that they read this Royal Cross so that
they know that God is calling them to this very special mission - to spend time with Him,praying for the Church and
the World.

"By words and works we can but teach or influence a few; by our prayer we may benefit the whole world and
every individual of it, high and low,friend, stranger, and enemy." - John Henry Newman (as seen in The Sea Pacific,
edited by John Fandel)
Elizabeth

THE MISSION TO UGANDA CONT.
IMPRESSIONS OF UGANDA

By Mavis Stapleford, National Council Secretary

God's plan is always perfect. That truth shone clearly through every
day of an unplanned trip to meet unknown people who live two continents
and ten time zones away.Our National Council chose to follow the scriptural
example in Mark's Gospel to "send them out two by two." Elizabeth and
I surrendered our time to God's plan and it became a time of wonder and
humility; a time when we could feel the mystery and majesty that is the
Lord, our God. Now that I am home,I fall asleep at night praying for the

battered Church of Uganda, and waken still thinking about the people and
wondering how to tell their stories.
[

How do you tell about the woman who's had sixteen children? When

I

Isaid to her,"That's a lot ofchildren.Does everyone have so many children?"

Mavis Stapleford

she replied that she's already lost some to whooping cough,some to measles,
some to malaria. She expects only two or three to live to adulthood."That's
not many children," she said in a soft voice. How do you live with the fact that her life expectancy is
forty-five years?
I met a woman who has twenty children. Three of them are her own; the rest are orphans of her
brother, her sister, and her neighbors. She can't feed or clothe them. Her life is a struggle to keep them
alive.

The people of Buvuma Island asked if we had brought medicine for them. There is much sickness
on this island. Some of the babies' faces are covered with flies.

A gentle, graceful young girl knelt in her doorway. Her smile would melt a heart of stone. She bowed
her head and spoke quietly, offering us a precious bowl of water. I wonder what the future holds for
her.

The bar is raised and we entered the Christian Sudanese refugee camp. Meant for 3000 refugees,
it actually holds 7000. They've fled their homeland where a bitter war between Muslims and Christians
rages. The only food we saw was that in boxes marked "Church of Uganda." Is there no other organized
aid for these people? Will Uganda become another Sudan?
At the end of a long day, we are exhausted. We're crowded and cramped in the small van. Our
companions begin to sing, because we told them it raised our spirits to hear their voices lifted in song.
These are people who will give you their only scrap of soap, their one chair to sit on; who eat only when

your plate is full. They are people who have nothing, and somehow manage to give so much of themselves.
We feel their pain, their struggles, their overwhelming joy, and their faith so profound that it deepens
our own. We felt their love as they sang about Jesus. We will never be quite the same again.
Tukutendereza Yesu; Mukama yebazibwe. Jesus has risen. Praise the Lord.

OUR CHAPLAIN'S WORD

"LIBERAL OR CONSERVATIVE?"

I

^

The Episcopal Church is often branded as either "conservative" or "liberal" in
excited, accusatory words. Examples are:

"The Episcopal Church is much too conservative; it's not keeping up with the
times." On the other hand,"The Episcopal Church is far too'trendy,'always reflecting

ft
^

the most current fads within the culture."

In spite of the accusations, the question of whether we as a Church are "liberal"
or "conservative" is a good one. The answer is that we are both. The Episcopal Church
has always been a conservative institution, and at the same time,a mediating institution
and an advocate for change and progress within the wider culture.
Just what do we mean by "conservative" and "Hberal'7 Conservative churches

tend to be thought of as those churches that are fundamental, literalistic, and resistant

®

to change. Liberal churches are generally thought of as engaging not only religious
concepts and ideas but also issues, problems, and ideas within the culture. Given these very general definitions, the Episcopal
Church is generally termed a "liberal church" along with Presbyterians, Methodists, and Lutherans, who are "mainline"
denominations. At another level the terms "conservative" and "liberal" are used to describe philosophy, politics, government,
and religion itself. But what do we mean by these terms?
"Conservative" means to preserve and resist or oppose change as in being prudent and/or safe. We talk about the
"conservation" of natural resources in an attempt to recognize that such resources are limited and finite.
The term "liberal" refers to an attitude of giving freely, being generous,exercising tolerance of other views.It is generally
descriptive of democratic or republican forms of government versus monarchies and aristocracies. In common usage,"liberal"
often means progressive and can, in its extreme forms, mean being radical or "leftisL"

The nature of religion is itself conservative. Liturgy, ritual, and prayer attempt to conserve and make present an image
of God Who is unchanging, constant and faithful to and with us. This changeless quality is caught up in the Hebrew word
hesed which refers to a steadfast love revealed in covenant promises.Part of our understanding ofthe Church is as an institution
that conserves stories, attitudes, and values though a deep and ongoing memory of God's revelation. The conservation of such
stories, attitudes, values, and revelation is what we mean by "tradition." Church worship is, in this sense, a conservative act.
The Church is also conservative in that we are called to preserve and conserve those values that are lifegiving and persist
and endure over time, in the face of radical cultural changes and, at times, what is experienced as an ethical vacuum within

our society. The Church is constant and consistent in its understanding of God, human beings, and the created order.
At the same time we recognize the "liberality of virtue and love that the Church professes as an institution and gift
of God. We know that God is constant - we also Imow that God, whom we worship, is not static but dynamic; drawing us

into change and revealing the new and unexpected. As one theologian has said,"God indeed is a surprise" and we are continually
surprised by the outpouring of Spirit and the gift of new revelations and insights into the nature of the cosmos itself. God
does not push us from the past, but rather draws us into the future to participate in some small way in the divine plan of
salvation through cooperation with God in acts we call ministry.
The Church is called to be "liberal" as it identifies itself with the needy, the poor, and the oppressed: as a mediating
institution in challenging any and all forms of corporate oppression or injustice. It is further called to be tolerant of other

views in its attempt to be inclusive and caring. This understanding leads to the connection of the word "liberation" and the
need for the Church to preach a gospel which liberates all persons from fear, injustice, oppression and degradation. This guards

against the Church becoming an institution that only remembers and relives the past, failing to anticipate a future by living
responsibly in the present.

We,as Episcopalians and as Christians,are both "conservative and liberal." The spectrum of our politics and philosophies
has at its extremes both radicals for diversity and inclusion as Episcopalians and as members of the larger and diverse Anglican
Communion. What sometimes troubles us, however,is that in saying that we are all things to all people, we cease to be anything
specific - such generalizations can blur ethical distinctions.

In saying that we are "conservative" and "liberal", both ideas or images are mutual dependent. The promises of the
future are dependent on remembering who we are in our blessing of the past. Our blessings of the past call us to the promises
of the future in the ongoing epiphany (the showing forth) of Jesus the Christ
In Christ, Bishop Craig B. Anderson, Ph.D. Chaplain

TREASURER - Mary Etien McKay
Greetings to you and blessings ofthe Christmas Season and in 1994.

Ourincomeis based on receiving duesfrom 80% ofour membership.
Ifa Daughter needs help with dues,Hnancial aid for this is available.Linda

Patt«son, our Administrator, tells me that it was necessary to send 2nd
notices to more than 35% of our members in 1993.

Although I am the Treasurer of the Order, I do not write checks;

neither do I receive any checks. Your dues go directly to the National
Office where all financial operations are taken care of by Linda. If you
have questions about your dues, un-cashed checks et al, you will get a
much quicker response by contacting the national office. (The address

and telephone numbers are inside the front cover of this magazine.)
The National Council voted to ask you to pay your dues at the
beginning of our fiscal year, September 1, instead of a month later as had
been done for years. There is no change in the length of the dues period.
It is my hope that you will support the Scholarship Fund. Because
interest and dividend rates have fallen, we are not realizing the anticipated

excess from Lifetime dues that we had hoped for.In 1993 we had requests
for more scholarship funds than we had. This fund assists daughters who
need help with their dues,or with the registration fee to become a Daughter.

1993-1994 BUDGET
RBCEIPTSs

Dues

on your check that it is for scholarships.

God bless each of you in all you do for Him.

36,000.00
17,500.00
4,000.00
1,000.00
400.00

Literature & Histories

1,000.00

Miscellaneous (Office, video, etc.)......

100.33

Endowment Interest

7,447.67

Bank Interest

500.00

Operating Account Interest

735.00

Refund from Audit Restricted Funds

3.000.00

TOTAL

$222,023.00

EXPENSES:

^ployee Expenses
Office Expenses
The Royal Cross

$ 73,520.00
40,053.00
26,200.00

Cross Purchases

44,075.00

Handbooks (English fi Spanish)
Membership Supplies

4,750.00
2,500.00

Literature

700.00

Evangelism

100.00

Public Relations
Archives

100.00
100.00

Junior Daughters

(See Restricted)

National Council (Meetings 4 Member
Expenses)

23,775.00

Outreach (Meetings t Dues)

3,350.00

Miscellaneous

200.00

Contingency

-0-

Restricted/Cumulative

1% of our membership needs this kind of assistance. If you can help with
this, in any amount, please send it to the National Office and designate

S140.34O.OO

Registrations
Replacement Crosses & Guards
Handbooks (Senior t Junior)
Postage t UPS
TRC Gift Subscriptions

2.600.00

TOTAL

$222,023.00

Restricted Funds carried forward

$ 10,103.42

(Audit, Triennial, General Convention/
ECU Triennial, Jr. Daughter to Triennial
Retreat, Junior Daughter's Triennial '95,
World Anglican Event '95)

ENDOWMENT FUND - Ardic Edwards, Chairman
The Spring Issue of The Royal Cross will publish the list of all memorial gifts made

to the Endowment Fund in 1993.The Order appreciates and welcomes all donations to the fund.^
Only the interest from the Endowment Fund is used to defray budgeted expenses. This is the
one fund to which you can contribute any time during the year.
When you celebrate a birthday, annivemary, retirement, birth of a child/grandchild, an
ordination, or any joyous or special occasion, you can make a $10.00 donation (or more) to
the fund and have your name permanently inscribes in the Book of Honor. You,individually,
or your Ch^ter, Dioceses, or Province can make the same of donation of $10.00 (or more)
as a memorial gift for a Daughter,loved one or friend who died and their names will be pl^ed
in the Book of Remembrance. This is also a way to honor a Daughter.
Another way you may contribute to the Endowment Fund is to make a bequest. Remember the Order in your will.
Don't delay. Do it today!
All gifts should be sent directly to the National Office. They will acknowledge all gifts. If you have any questions about
the fund, you may direct them to me or Linda Patterson, the A(iministrator. Our addresses are inside the front cover of every
issue of The Royal Cross.

The Book of Honor and the Book of Remembrance will be on display at the 1994 National Retreat in Nashville,
Indiana.

DAUGHTERS AT LARGE - Wanda Sinclair McGuire

I

LOOKING TOWARD TRIENNIEL

I

Daughters-at-Large, we want to make a Show and Tell Display for Trienniel showing

what we CAN and ARE doing as Daughters-at-Large. We want to tell others what a DAL

is all about. Show us how you carry out our Vow of Prayer and Service through pictures
- posed or candid. Send tiiem to me, Wanda SincIair-McGuire at 1100 Coleman Dr.,

Longview,TX 75601, with a short description or your related story pertaining to our Rule
of Life.

V

T
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NEWS FROM CHAPTERS
ST. MARY OF BETHANY CHAPTER,

St. Stephen's Church, East Liverpool, Ohio

This Chapter, instituted on March 15,1992, has had
its downs and ups. Of the original group of six, one died
before institution and two others moved away shortly
thereafter. Faithful to their vows, three women renovated

their church library, held a Quiet day, and lo! and behold!
three more postulants were received, completed the study
guide and were admitted on August 22,1993 with the help
of and in the presence of Jean Hicks,Province V president.
New members admitted were: Susan Winters, Maijcwie
Smith, and Cassandra Adkins.(Jean shared with me that Front row,L-R-Llnda Lindner(Treas.),Barbara Fischer
this is a wonderfully hospitable and hard working Chapter. (Pres.), Jean Hicks (Prov. V. Pres.), Agnes Giover,
- Editor)
(Prov.V Sec'y). Back row,L-R-Susan Winters,Marjorle
Smith,The
Rev. Pat
Adkins.
IMC ricv.
rai Donahue,
wiianuc, Cassandra
waocaiiuici nvirviM9.

"I shall pour out my spirit on your offsping, and my blessing on your children." Is. 44:3
TOKA NIWAN CHAPTER, Enemy Swim, Waubay, South Dakota was instituted with nine members admitted.
Mary Agnes Grissom, Province VI President and Ruthe Smith, National Council Devotions Chmn. were present for
this momentous occasion. Marlys Robertson,has this to say:"Our vision and commitmentis to the support,encouragement
and nurturing of our young people. We ask that all of you continue to keep us in your prayers. Lord, what will you
have me do?"

L-R: Verna Sargeant, Delores Barse, Angela Lee, Marlys
Robertson, Mary Agnes Grissom (Prov. Vi Pres.), Susan
Roulllard, The Rev. Ron Campbell, and Ruthe Smith (Nat.

Council). Not pictured, Noreen lyarpeya. Donna O'Rlley, and
L-R Marlys Robertson, Sonia Roulllard

Thelma White.

ESTHER CHAPTER, Church of the Redeemer, Memphis, TN. The
Charter for Esther Chapter was presented by Anne Plyler, Diocesan President

-"L'jSSBl ofW.Tennessee DOK on May 30,1993,Pentecost Sunday.The Rl Rev. Alex
Dickson instituted the new Chapter. The Chapter is named after Esther of the

Old Testament, remembering how she fasted and interceded for her people,
the exiled Jews, when they were threatened with extinction. This Chapter

considers that their primary purpose is evangelism. They gather at Barth House

—

IrAflfJr

Front row L-R: Midge Wade, Vickie Stanford, Ruthe Smith, Pat Covlngton

pjyi^r Back row L-R:The Rev. Neal Mitchell, Rector,and The Rt.

Rev. Alex Dickson, Bishop of W.Tennessee

A PLEA FROM THE EDITOR OF THE ROYAL CROSS: No less than four chapters sent hand-written submissions to me

this quarter.Your editor has a severe eye problem that makes deciphering very difficult. Please Daughters,include the following:
The Name ofthe Chapter,the Name of your Church,the Name of your Rector. Keep in mind the"W"sofJournalism: Who,What,
When,and sometimes. Why. We are very restricted now on how many pages we can have, so please keep your accounts brief.
THANK YOU,Joan R. Sheldon,Editor

MORE CHAPTER NEWS
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS CHAPTER, Stone

Mountain, Georgia held their Annual Meeting in June, 1993. New
officers were selected BY LOT to begin serving in the 93-94 year.
Chaplain to the Chapter is The Rev. Doris Graf Smith.

ST. CATHERINE OF SIENNA CHAPTER,Church of the
Holy Spirit, Colorado Spring, CO,welcomed seven new members
in the Daughters ofthe King on Sunday,August 22,1993. Members
admitted were Barbara Bettger, Sally Boeschen, Carole Bursack,
Betsy Joyce, Jennifer Martinez, Susan Polkov, and Nell Smith.

"The Chapter has been serving our parish individually in a
number of ways. Collectively we assist our priest in his work with
homeless young men. We prepare "housekeeping Kits," including
linens, dishes, and utensils for them as they come off the streets
into apartments.
"Moving outfrom our localfocus,we will hostess the Diocesan

Daughters'Day in April of 1994and have recently supported Esther
Miller's missionary work in Malawi by sending funds for a sewing
machine, material, and yam."
Front Row L-R: Betsy Joyce,Jennifer Martinez
Back Row L-R: Barbara Bettger, Nell Smith,
Carole Bursack,Sally Boeschen(Not In picture:
Susan Polkow)
DAUGHTERS OF THE KING COME TO IOWA

On September 12,1993,St. Elizabeth's Chapter of the Daughters of the King was
instituted during the Holy Eucharist at St. John's Episcopal Church in Ames,Iowa.This
is the first Chapter of the D.O.K. in Iowa.

The service was preceded by a Quiet Day on Saturday,September 11,led by Mary
Front L-R: Judy Kavanagh, Agnes Grissom, VI Province Representative. This Quiet Day followed a three month
Treas.& Marilyn Hawthorne, preparation for membership.
Sec'y. Back L-R: Sharon

New members are Marilyn Hawthorne, Judy Kavanagh, Sharon Looschen, and
Al Alton, Rector, Dorothy Dorothy Yoerger. Mary Agnes presented the new members who were admitted by the
Rev. Al Aiton, Rector.
Yoerger, Chaplain.
Looschen, Pres., The Rev.

NEW CHAPTER AT HAMPTON, VIRGINIA

On Sunday,September 16,1993 ST.ANNE CHAP

TER was instituted at St. Cyprian's Episcopal Church.The
Charter and Candidates were presented to The Rev.James
H. Hall by the outgoing president, R.J. Bragg. Six new
members* were admitted to the order. Pauline Hall is
President

L-R: Pauline Hall, *Jessle Peterson, Mean Boyd,
*Mae Pleasant, Father Hall, R.J. Bragg, *Efft Barry,
•Mary Tall, *Adrienne Combs
THE ROYAL CROSS

THE CHRIST EVENT

by Joan R.Sheldon
'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE JESUS CAME

The story of the birth of Jesus the Christ, recorded in
the Gospels of Matthew and Luke, has a universal appeal:
the travel weary couple; the man worried about his wife,
perhaps angry that his money caimot obtain a decent shelter
fOT them; the young mother,perhaps already in labor few her
first child. If only we'd been there, we would have given
up our own bed for the Holy Mother ofGod and her precious
Son.(What child has not felt that on seeing a dramatization
of that sacred story?)
Yes, we can relate to that story, can empathize with
the young mother,with the worriedfather. We try to imagine
heavenly hosts ofangels singing"glory to God in the highest
and on peace good will to men"-as the shepherds saw and
heard them. How bright the star must have been to attract
the mysterious"wise men"from the east. We'd like to linger
at that scene: the beautiful young mother suckling her first
bom,the proud father standing protectively close,the shep
herds kneeling in awe, the animals' breath coming out in
little visible puffs in the cold air. When I was a child I felt
capable of contemplating that scene forever.

Compliments of Dean and Margaret Lesher
Twas the night before Jesus came and all through the house
Not a creature was praying, not one in the house.
Their Bibles were lain on the shelf without care

In hopes that Jesus would not come there.
The children were dressing to crawl Into bed
Not once ever kneeling or bowing a head
And Mom in her rocker with baby on her lap
was watching the Late Show while I took a nap.
When out of the East there arose such a clatter

I sprang to my feet to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash!
When what to my wondering eyes should appear
But angels proclaiming that Jesus was here.
With a light like the sun sending forth a bright ray
I knew in a moment this must be THE DAY!

As I matured and leamed more,I began to be aware
ofthe shadow ofthe crossfalling againstthat attractive scene.
And as I began to mature as a Christian, to study theology,
to stmggle to understand the awe-full mystery of the Incar
nation, I found that the manger scene receded in my mind

The light of His face made me cover my head.
It was Jesus returning just like He had said.
And though I possessed worldly wisdom and wealth
I cried when I saw Him in spite of myself.

and the glory and majesty of the first chapter of St. John's
Gospel has captured it.

In the Book of Life which He held in His had

"In Him waslife;and the life wasthe lightofmen...And
the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us..." And every

Sunday that passage resonates as we recite the Creed:"God
from God, Light from Light, true God from tme God."
In the next few weeks we'll be moving rapidly (via

theSundaylectionary)through the eventsofJesus the Qirist's
life, culminating in his dreadful death for our sins and
glorious resurrection. That is the heart of the (jospel. The
manger scene is appealing, touching-but without the Res
urrection the manger scene would never have been written.
We would have had no Santa Claus, no colored lights in

December,no packages under a tree,no Church,no Saviour.
We would be, indeed, the people who walk in darkness without ever having seen a great Light, (per Isa. 9:2)
As Daughters of the King we have seen that great

Light-we have beheld His glory-and we are called to be
bearers of that Light to the world.

WINTER 1994ISSUE

Was written the name of every saved man.
He spoke not a word as He searched for my name
When He said: "It's not here," my head hung in shame.

The people whose names had been written with love
He gathered to take to His Father above.
With those who were ready He rose without a sound,
While all the rest were left standing around.
I fell to my knees, but it was too late
I had waited too long and thus sealed my fate.
I stood and I cried as they rose out of sight
Oh, I only I had been ready tonight.

In the words of this poem the meaning is clear.
The coming of Jesus is drawing near.
There's only one life and when comes the last call
We'll find that the Bible was true after all!

© 1985 Bethany Farms, Inc.

Revelation 19:11-15
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A MORNING PRAYER

Forgiven of all
Our unpardonable sins,
F^edeemed forever by His

by The Rev. Thomas Foy
From the

My God, I offer You today...
My life and all its care...
Keep mefr(Hn sintilleveningcomes...
Help me my cross to bear.

Anglican Digest

Blood;

My day is long, my work is hard...
My life seems all a-wry...
I have no time to think or pray...
And the years pass swiftly by...

Holy vessels;
Illuminated by Our
Saviour's love within us;

0 God, accept my work today...
1 do it all for You...

Tis badly done-complainingly...
But the best that I can do...

Spreading His Gospel
Ajound His earthly
ICingdom for the

And the faults You will not see...

Such as it is, my life anew...

Fdification of Our Lord, Jesus
Christ.

By Sue F. Cavanaugh

by Betty Millbank Hart
For Triennial 1976

1. 0 Lord, take my life
Do with it what you would wish.
Use itfor others,to carefor my brothers.
What wilt Thous have me to do?

And you are kind and gentle. Lord...

I dedicate to Thee.

WHAT WILL THOU HAVE ME DO?

CHORUS:

What wilt Thou have me do?
What wilt Thou have me do?

O Lord, I'm asking,fervently asking.
What wilt Thou have me do?

2. O Lord, take my hands.
(This prayer was sent in by Margo
Use them to further your work;
Daniels, Trinity Chapter, San Anto
To wipe a tear, to quiet a fear.
nio, Texas)
What wilt Thou have me do?

June 22, 1993

St. George's Chapter,
Summerville, SC

CHORUS

3. Oh Lord, take my heart.
Use it to let ligfu shine through;
A love that show, a love that grows.
What wilt Thou have me do?
CHORUS

LOVE CAME DOWN
AT CHRISTMAS
TAKE TIME

Love came down at Christmas,

by Elizabeth J. starkey, DDK
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Aurora

love all lovely, love divine;
love was born at Christmas-

CO

star and angels gave the sign.
Worship we the Godhead
love incarnate, love divine:
worship we our Jesus-

what shall be our sacred sign?
Love shall be our token

Take time to look at the sky. clouds and stars.
Take time to stop, look and smell the flowers.
Take time to give a helping hand to some one In need.
Take time to visit the sick and lonely.
Take time to help feed the hungry and help the homeless.
Take time to give some one a smile for It may be the only one that day.
Take time to listen more and talk less.
Take time for all things In God's creation that are freely given.

love be yoursand love be mine:
Take time to care, be kind and thoughtful to one another.
love to God and neighbor
love for prayer and gift and Take time to be quiet and listen to the still small voice of God.
sign.

Christina Rossetti, 1883
Taddled from

The Anglican Digest
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Take time to
Take time to
Take time to

look at the rainbow for It Is a sign of hope.
pray for God hears all of our prayers.
LOVE for love Is the greatest gift of all.
FOR HIS SAKE

THE ROYAL CROSS

AN INVITATION FROM ELIZABETH HART

President, Daughters of the King
I would like to take this opportunity to extend a special invitation to you to join other sisters at
our National Triennial Retreat next August.

When our Order gathers as part of the Body of Christ, it will be a time of waiting,listening, and
allowing the Holy Spirit to serve through us. There will be moments of tears and moments of joy.
Not all of us will be able to be there; but if each chapter could pool funds to send one member,
a part of each of you would be there.

Pray about it individually and as a chapter.Pray and discern if you need to be in Indiana in August
of 1994.

TRIENNIAL NATIONAL RETREAT NEWS

The Triennial National Retreat has been planned as a time for Daughters and sons ofthe King to dedicate themselves
to a time of prayer, worship and study in a community setting in the hills of Nashville, Brown County, Indiana.
We hope your Chapter and Diocese will be represented at this first ever-held National Retreat for Daughters. If
you, as Elizabeth has suggested, through prayer discern that it is God's will for you to come, come as an evangelist
Plan and promise to take back to your group infcxmation, news,tapes, printed materials and the sense of the excitement
of our Lord's empowerment that you will receive to pass on "for the equipping of the saints" in your life.
Now is the time for all like-minded saints to send off your two Retreat Registration forms. The total cost of the
NationalRetreatis$384.00which does notinclude the DOK registrationfee of$50.00,five nightlodging atTHESEASONS
LODGE AND CONFERENCE CENTER and 15 served meals. These include the opening night barbecue dinner, the
final night gala banquet, the special-interest luncheons and the farewell luncheon.

If your family would like to travel with you but not attend the Retreat, Council suggests they stay at the Brown
County State Park which is five miles from THE SEASONS. This 16,000 acre park is a campground equipped with
modem facilities, two fishing lakes, an Olympic sized pool, and hiking and bridle trails. The park also contains twobedroom housekeeping cabins and inn accommodations at the delightful, historic Abe Martin Lodge which has its own
dining room. For mwe information and brochures, contact the Reservations Clerk, Abe Martin Lodge, Nashville, IN
47448, phone (812)988-4418. This is an option for your family. All participants in the Retreat must be registered at
THE SEASONS LODGE before July 19,1994. The Registrar fw the Retreat, Cinde Pfisterer would like to have your
DOK Registration Form before May first.
Please review the Triennial National Retreat information in the summer and fall, 1993 issues of The Royal Cross.

Pray with a friend about attending. Then send in those Registration Forms. Blessing and adventures await you...
"...for the equipping of the saints;
for the work of ministry;
for the edifying of the body of Christ"
Noreen Burroughs
Triennial National Retreat Coordinator

REMINDER TO DIOCESAN ASSEMBLIES

The names and Agreement Statements of Nominees for National Council should be received In the
National Office Marietta, Georgia by April 30,1994. The Nominee will be contacted for Information
concerning her qualifications and visions for the Order.Her statements will be published In a Nominee
Booklet and distributed at the Retreat.The complete Information about nominations Is on page 20ofthe
Summer 1993 Issue,and page 13 in the Fall 1993 Issue of The Royal Ctoss.
WINTER 1994ISSUE
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THE NATIONAL OFFICE - YOUR "HELPING HAND
A Daughter is "dedicated to the spread of Christ's kingdom and the strengthening
of the spiritual life of her parish." - National Handbook
The Order is an International Order. There are chapters in Uganda and Brazil as
well as in the United States. We have chapters in Hawaii and Alaska.The write-up about
our first Native American Nation chapter is on page 7 of this issue of The Royal Cross.
Our mailing list here in the National Office is approximately 12,000. And we do not
want to lose one Daughter to an incorrect address-we want each one to stay in
community and in communication with the Order.
The National Office staffs function is to support you administratively to build and
maintain community. We are the communication center for the Order. We can gather
together resources and printed materials to further your work and from us you may receive
membership information, which is necessary to maintain community. We supply ad
dresses for the numerous newsletters and for The Royal Cross. Repeating changes in
your name or address to us enables you to keep in touch with the work of the Order
Sharon F. Keyserling

wherever it is at work.

Linda, Lanie and I welcome your calls and your questions. We are here to help

you in your work of spreading God's love. That is OUR ministry.
For His Sake,

Sharon Keyserling, Membership Coordinator
National Office of the Order of the Daughters of the King

DOK cross

HELP WANTED

(art)

Friendly, outgoing Daughters needed to help at the Daughters of the King Booth During
General Convention. Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Daily. One hour shifts available. To apply:
SIGN THE BOOTH VOLUNTEER SHEET DURING TRIENNIAL OR contact LAURIE

ANN HERMAN 4673 Cottonwood Dr., Michigan 49423

SEARCHING FOR OLD HANDBOOKS(before 1967)
Elizabeth W. Mundy of the Order's Archives Committee is searching for early Handbooks for the Order. "Each

handbook is unique and we cherish them all," she writes."We would like to repeat our request for missing issues of
The Royal Cross."

V. 1 #2, 1892 (incomplete)
v. 1 #7, 1893 - missing

V. 3 #23, March 1904

V. 1 #8, 1894 (incomplete)
V. 1 #10, 1894 - missing

V. 4 #3, Sept. 1907

V. 3 #16, June 1902

V. 4 #4, Dec. 1907

V. 2 #8, June 1887 - missing

V. 2 #9, September 1897 (incomplete)

^
V. 18 # 3, July 1921

"We speak boldly fw glass shelving with lights for illumination to display documents,old crosses,gifts from special
places-e.g. Uganda,Native American Indian Reservations. We will guarantee acknowledgment of gifts to the institution,
business, or individual making the donation."
"Thank you for your help."
r

/r\
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Elizabeth W. Mundy

(Someday I hope Betty will tell me WHAT SYSTEM was used to
determine volume numbers of The Royal Cross. I've not been able to

For the Archives Committee

figure it out. - Ye Olde Editor)
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FROM OUR CHAPTERS
A WITNESS OF LOVE FROM ST. LUKE'S ON THE

LAKE, AUSTIN,TEXAS
DANCE OF THE WAY

WE PRAYED FOR A MIRACLE

Yes, we prayed for a miracle-that our beloved Kris would be
restored.God answered our prayers,not with the miracle ofrestoration
and health, but with^ miracle of the growth of her spirit in the
love of Christ as she lived through the four years of deterioration
that results from ALS - Lou Gehrig's disease.

Kris wimessed to us, and to everyone with whom she came in
contact, the glory of God's Grace. She trusted in that Grace to get

her through each and every day. That Grace flowed through her to
all of us and we learned from her beautiful spirit. That spirit will live
with us forever; and that spirit is sure to be passed on through

generations of her family as a strong example of her faith and trust
in our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

Toward the end she was unable to do anything for herself yet
Jesus' love for Kris provided her with a whole community of angels
to care for her and her family. These angels, who were too numerous
to name, included health caregivers and supporters for almost every

Dear Jesus, tell me what to do;

You are my only Stay.
Help me to follow and be true:
I seldom stop to think things through
and always want my way.
Dear Jesus, tell me what to do

with this appalling deja vu:
I need your help each day.

Help me to follow and be true.
I want to take the longer view
and walk the narrow way.
Dear Jesus, tell me what to do:

I am resolved to follow You.
Lord, teach me how to pray.
Help me to follow and be true.
I come to God only through You:
You are the only Way.

facet of her daily life, allowing her to remain in her home with her

Dear Jesus, tell me what to do:

loved ones. She developed unusual and beautiful relationships with
her immediate family, her extended family, and her Christian com
munity which included her own Parish family and others who sup
ported her financially, prayerfully, and faithfully.

I want to follow only You.

Kris called herself a "Prayer Warrior". She truly was, and with

a history of devotion to children and the unfortunate, this was a
blessing for Kris; she prayed for others constantly. Kris, Tom, and
her family were at the Altar for Holy Eucharist almost every time
it was offered through alLtimes and her continued participation in
the life of the Church strengthened us all.

From: To Dance in the Spirit

Sent by Ruth Ellis, Bruton Chapter
Williamsbing, VA

ST. MARGARET OF SCOTLAND

CHAPTER,Sarasota, Florida
The Daughters of this chapter are iM"Oud of
their member, Candis Burgess, who has been

Alice Jean Timberlake, wife of our rector ministered to Kris

accepted as a postulant for the priesthood and

throughout this lengthy and debilitating illness. She suggested that
when we had children on our DOK prayer list, we might ask Kris
to join us in prayer for them.Then came the dawning,"Why not make
her a Daughter?" Certainly she had long been her Father's Daughter
in spirit. Diocesan Chaplain Roland admitted Kris during a private
ceremony in her home in the presence of her family on March 9,1993.
Kris wore her cross daily and was a faithful, prayerful Daughters.

enrolled at The University ofthe South,Sewanee,

Tennessee.They are also pleased that Candis has
been chosen to be a recipient of the Master's
Fund. The Chapter honored Candis at a farewell
luncheon before she went to Sewanee.

Our Lord mercifully granted Kris her peace on August 27,1993.
Praise God for his miracles!

Kristin Love with
the Rev. Roland A.
Timberlake

L'R:Candis Burgess,Helen Beske,Alberta
Smith, Marlene Fisher, Mary Cagnonl,
Monica Owen and Deacon Mildred Terry.

PRAYER VIGIL PARTICIPANTS
ORGANIZAHON/PARISH:
ADDRESS:

CITY/STATE/ZIP:

We will be praying for those that have gathered at General Conventton that they may be empowered and guided by
the Holy Spirit in all their decisions to the glory of God.
BEGINNING AUGUST 24 - 7:00 P.M.to SEPTEMBER 2 - 7:00 P.M.

NAME

DATE (Choice of Day)

TIME(Hr. Segments)

Return to: DAUGHTERS OF THE KING, GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
555 Michigan Ave., Holland, Ml 49423
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CONTINUING THE VIGIL OF PRAYER
GENERAL CONVENTION - 1994

by Laurie Ann Herman

Daughters are praying for the approaching General Convention of the Episcopal

^

Church! In this issue of your Royal Cross, as in the Fall and Summer issues, you have

been reading all the plans for our TRIENNIAL NATIONAL RETREAT. At the closing ^

jKKM

Euchariston August 24,1994,our Order officially begins the intense and focused Prayer
Vigil for General Convention. Historically, this has been the tradition of Daughters since
our Founding, over 100 years ago.

Inthespringofl991,inkeepingwiththevisionofElizabethHart,ourl991Triennial
Chairman, Daughters undertook a new and expanded plan to incorporate all persons,

i
p: ^

^
^

/;'

parishes,and organizations who desired tojoin with our members ofthe Order in a prayer

^

fM- M

vigil. At that time, we invited the Anglican Fellowship of Prayer (AF of P) and the

Brotherhood of St Andrew to join us in our effort They enthusiastically accepted and
subsequently enlisted members in their groups to participate.

1
J

;

Early last summer,the AF ofP began to pray for the General Convention one vear in advance and asked US,the Daughters
of the King,to join THEM!Our President Elizabeth Hart graciously accepted that invitation on behalf of the National Council
and told them that we could help in our national networking. Since that time we have been working toward the plan for that.
The AF of P has planned three "waves" of prayer, with the last "wave" beginning in April, 1994. It is that third wave
to which we will lend our support,building to a crescendo of praise and Amens to our Lord and King at the opening Convention
Eucharist Bound volumes containing the names of all who have prayed and are praying will continue during the convention
in the assigned convention prayer chapel and at our Daughters of the King booth.
Last month in Orlando, Rorida, I met with the Director of The Anglican Fellowship of Prayer, The Rt. Rev. Reginald

Hollis and his wife, Marcia, for planning purposes and they thankfully appreciated and approved of our specific plan. Any
or all of their printed materials are available by writing the AF of P office at P.O. Box 31, Orlando, Florida or by calling
them (407)246-0316, or through your own diocesan representative. Their brochure,"The Time to Pray is now"and various
prayer vigil leaflets and "how-to's" are excellent Many of you are already participating in the various diocesan prayers being
offered around the country.

On the page facing this one (p. 14) is a Master Sheet Sign-up List You may make as many extra copies as you need.
Begin in your own chapter or parish to give every parishioner and opportunity to participate. You can then contact the nearby
parishes that have no DOK about the vigil.(Go TWO BY TWO!)Every Daughter of the King can have a part in the success
of this vigil. (Shut-ins can use their phones!)

Once you have the forms filled, make copies of them and mail the ORIGINALS to: DAUGHTERS OF THE KING,
555 MICHIGAN AVE., HOLLAND, MI 49423. Save your copies to post on the Bulletin Board just before the vigil begins
so that those who pray will be reminded of their specific time.
These prayers of ours, through the power of the Holy Spirit, are a GIFT to be shared with those who are in responsible

positions of leadership and decision-making in our beloved Church. We begin by praying for or own Deaneries and Dioceses
with our Delegates and Deputies, and, of course, our own Bishops. Then we extend our prayers to include our Provinces,
Synods, and, finally, to our Presiding Bishop, The Rt. Reverend Edmund Browning, and Pamela Chinnes, Chairman of the
House of Deputies.Pray for The Rev.Don Nickerson,Executive Officer of the staff of General Convention in their preparations.
Pray that those who participate in the Convention will agree and reflect God's Will and Purpose for HIS Church, that Glory
will be given to God's Holy Name. Pray for those wounded by past decisions-and any who may be hurt by this General
Convention's decisions. Pray that Christ's love will uphold us all that no person will feel a sense of rejection from God or
any brother or sister Christian.

As we are called to pray in this mighty collaborative prayer effort, may God's power be released through those prayers
in a new and wonderful way. As we pray, we may begin and end with the prayer that the National Council recommend we
all use:

ALMIGHTY GOD.THROUGH THE LIGHT OF YOUR SON JESUS CHRIST,MAY THE HEARTS AND MINDS
OF ALL PEOPLE BE TURNED TOWARDS YOU SO THAT ALL WORDS AND ACTIONS WILL BE GUIDED BY YOUR
HOLY SPIRIT. WE ACKNOWLEDGE THAT ONLY THROUGH YOUR DIVINE INTERVENTION WILL THE CHURCH

AND THE WORLD BE RENEWED.RECONCILED AND RESTORED TO THEIR ORIGINAL WHOLENESS.FOR HIS
SAKE WE PRAY. AMEN.

WINTER 1994 ISSUE
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EVANGELISM - Sue Schlanbusch
As I begin the last half of the last year of this triennium, I am filled with a renewed
sense of urgency to reach out to those women who are not members of our Order. And

I am encouraging our Chapters to use the New Twelve Step Study Guide as a means of
renewal and refreshment I am now using the new study guide to inepare a new Chapter
for installation.Itis fine material.The new section on whatitis to be Christian is ameaningful
tool in creating small group discussion.

In October I spent time with DOKs in Virginia and Maryland. A group of us spent
part of a morning at Virginia Seminary. After the morning Eucharist in their chapel, we
hosted a coffee hour in the lounge. The local Daughters supplied baked goods which the
seminarians enjoyed. We distributed DOK materials and were able to share aboutour Order,
one by one.

At this blessed Season of the year, 1 pray that our gentle Jesus will be present to
each of you, as we join with all Christians in the prayer, "Come O Come Emmanuel."
OUR CROSSES ARE GOOD EVANGELISTS
by Barbara J. Williams, V.P. Diocese of Texas

From Kentucky a Daughter moved to Sl Francis, Houston to find that her new parish did not have a DOK Chapter.
She talked with the rector and the new deacon about the possibility of having a Chapter there. Was she the only Daughterat-Large in the parish?

On September 23 I was invited to talk to a prayer group at Sl. Francis about DOK.These dedicated women had prayed
for a long time for the needs of this parish. During the talk, I spotted another silver cross.
On October 5 I returned to speak to a very active and long-standing service guild. Afterwards a lady came up to tell

me she, too, was a Daughter but that our Nation^ Office didn't know where she was.(Smiling, I told her that just one phone
call could take care of that.) Another Daughter!
Later, walking to my car, I thought about the young mothers of this beautiful parish and how I would love to tell them

how being a DOK has enriched my spiritual journey. I spotted a young mother with a baby in a stroller. I walked over to
see the baby and the young woman saw my cross and said,"Oh, I see you are a Daughter. So am I. We moved to this parish
a few months ago."
Another Daughter!

On Sunday, October 10 I returned to that parish. On my drive across Houston I prayed, "Lord please give guidance
to the women at St Francis. If it is your will. Lord, that there be a chapter in this parish, what will you have me to do?"
I was early, so I went into the Parish Hall to get a cup of coffee. I introduced myself to a young woman and gave
her the reason for my visit. Another woman approached and said, "I see by your cross that you are a Daughter of the King.
So am I." At the meeting that day still another Daughter surfaced. So now there were six Daughters of the King in this parish!
I am happy to tell you that St. Francis, Houston now has a Chapter in Preparation. Isn't it wonderful when our silver
crosses evangelize for us?!

(Editor's note: But there is going to be a chapter at St Francis because this Daughter was faithful in evangelizing.)

CHAPTER NEWS
CONTINUED

Please notice that he As 'L to th^ AI L-R Backrow:LI RIslen,Sal y Meisnat^ P^u^ Kercheval',IreneGilbert,Jil Gle ',Norma Fl oyd,Kathy

T7oJr« is
Jo aiSO Turiey,
Rohn, Harriette
(visttor),
Rose
MeConnell,
Pech, Shelly
Hubble,Ann
JaneGunn{Pres.
Mace, MaryDaytime),
Dolar», GIrlene
«.cciur, 1 ne K.ev. Poth
ueui ram,
ChariotteOgan
Wacker.
2nd row:
Suzanne
Case,Peggy
Susie Eames,
Sue Koester,
GInny
a Daughter. Congratulations, St. BBUiitan,PamBentley,Jer1Willen,LindaMowry,JennirerChachere,BarbaraWilMam8(DlocasanV.P.),BettyLee
XifoffToro# OI ocouana L.napiers.
Klnne,LlndaAstala,GloriaOwens,ShirleyAda.3rdrow:TheRev.BBthFain,BonnieBabcock,DottyArTlngton,
ividlgarei
sue
Fritz, Rhetta Parham, Betty Kubena, Jan Moore, Betty Sutton,The Rev. John Bentley, Rector.
* - Probatiorwrs

RESOURCES - Ruth Hammersmith
APPRECIATION PLAQUE FOR CHURCHES
Sometimes we tend to take things for granted. Every Trieimial sees the selection of
a Daughter to become our National President and to represent us in varying roles and capacities

Recognizing the fact that the dedicaticm and commitment of our National Presidents
has meantlong absences from and curtailed commitment to her own parish church community,
the National Council has authorized the designing of a plaque of appreciation for these

-—

By special authorization of the National Council, pre-loved crosses are the focal part of the design.(A pre-loved
cross, by definition, is a cross that has been returned to the National Office.) Crosses are the property of the Order
and it is only by this special authorization that they can become a part of the Appreciation Plaque which names the
Parish (or Mission) Church, the National President and the years of service.
Presentations will be made by a Daughter of the King in the name of the whole Order to the local church at some
convenient and appropriate time in the near future.
DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
WHO ARE AUTHORS

Many Daughters ofthe King are authors with books
in print. At the National Triennial Retreat in August we

want to recognize and honor you as an important part of

our Exhibit Room.
If you have a book-in-print, and are plaiming to

kH
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attend the Triennial, 1994, and would like to share your

writings with others, please contact me as soon as possible. In this way we can make plans for exhibit space

and the mechanics of display.

^^H

Contact Ruth Hammersmith, 122 South Brainard

St., Naperville, IL 60540. Telephone:(708) 355-0163

MaryannJordanpresentedlhecandidates.TheRev.Jodene L""- The Rev. Jodene Hawkins, Alma Robertson, Cecelia

Hawkins led the group through their study program.

Morris, Jane Stockweii, Phyiils Lewis, The Rev. Stephen

Wendfeidt, Madge Dye,Maryann Jordan,Jan McNair. Missing

LYDIA chapter, Whitinsville, Massachusetts, SHOWS

chusetts are pictured as they are just about to leave for the

L-R: The Rev. Charles F.Button, Jr., Nancy Piper, Diane ProvinceIRetreat/AssemblyheldonOctoter2 1993inQuincy,
Gagne,MarySutton,MargaretAsldoorian,MaryJohnson, Mass. The Institution and Charter date for this Chapter was
Luck Croli, and Joan Roach
WINTER 1994 ISSUE
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JR. DAUGHTERS

Junior Daughters
come out, come out,

wherever you are!
Tell us that you do!
Tell us who you are!
If you don't tell us we'll never know!
JONica DAC10HCE1^5

PERMANENT BADGES NOW AVAILABLE
Thesamestyle badgesas wwnby National Council Members
are now available in two sizes for Diocesan and Provincial

ST.CECELIA'S JUNIOR DAUGHTERS

CHAPTER,St. James Church, Wichita,Kansas

Back row: Katherine Hilleary, Jane Whit

ing, The Rev.Ron Reed,Kerri Ellington. Front

officers.Fill out the Order Form below and mail directly to Action
Engraving with a check. Sizes are 1" x 3" for $5.00 each and

2" X 3-1/2" for $9.00each.Both prices include freight. BE SURE
TO INCLUDE RETURN ADDRESS!

row: Belinda Bidlack, Jennifer Anderson,

Badges should say Diocese of

Rebekah Rine,Christina Huggins. Not pictured:
Callie and Molly Carroll.(Jane Whiting passed
away in July 1993; a great loss.)TTie Directress

Name

Office held

Name

Office held

Name

Office held

Name

Office held

is Kerri Ellington.

Mall to: Action Engraving, 138 Main Place, Zeeland, Ml 49464
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ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

P.O. Box 2196, Marietta, GA 30061-2196 • Phone:(404) 419^580
Name

Phone#:(

Address
Province

)

Cttv
Diocese

State

Chaoter

ZId

Church

PLEASE use THIS form when ordering New Member Kits and/or Supplies. Allow six weeks for delhreiy. Send check of Money Order for the cost
of the items and postage and handling where applicable. (See chart). Postaoe and hand handllno is reouired onlv on SUPPLY items.
ITEM

HOW MANY

PRICE EA.

TOTAL

A. SENIOR

New Member Kits: Ordered by Chapter or Dkx:esan Officers only
(Includes Registratbn, Membership Papers, TRO and Cross)
How may larae crosses?
How many small crosses?

$40.00

APPLICATION FORMS MUST BE INCLUDED
B. JUNIOR NEW MEMBER KITS ARE ORDERED BY THE DIRECTRESS

$20.00

TOTAL FOR NEW MEMBER KITS

N? postage
0. REPLACEMENT CROSSES
Small Senior Gross

$35.00

Large Senior Cross
$20.00
$1.00

Junior Cross

Cross Guard(s)

small

larae
TOTAL FOR REPLACEMENT CROSSES

Ng WStagg required

D. THE ROYAL CROSS (Magazine - free to all members)

One year GIFT subscription. Please include name and address of
$3.00

sutecrlption on a separate piece of paper.

(Postage is included)

TOTAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

E. SUPPLIES

Sr. Handbook
Jr. Handbook

punched
punched

$1.00
$1.00
$6.00

stapled
stapled

Centennial History Book

$10.00
$1.00

12-Question Study Guide

Junior Daughter Leader's Study Guide

$1.00/doz.

To the Episcopal Priest" (brochure)

.50/doz.
.50/doz.

Bookmarks $.05 each or $.50/doz.
Junior Bookmarks $.50/doz.

FREE
FREE
FREE

Promotional Packet

Evangelism Brochure
Information Brochure
Junior Brochure

FREE

Total A, B, C, and D
Total E

Postage for E
TOTAL ORDER
Use chart below

with orders. These small charges represent only part

Orders from 5.01 to 7.00
Orders from 7.01 to 9.00
Orders from 9.01 to 11

3.55
3.80
4.10

Orders from
Orders from
Orders from
Orders from

of total costs. We pay the rest MINIMUM ORDER $2.

Orders from 11.01 to 13.00

4.30

Orders over $25.00

On all literature and supplies ADD for postage and
handling, as follows; POSTAGE/HANDLING CHART

-Avoid delay by Including postageand handling charges

WINTER 1994 ISSUE

Orders to $5.00

$2.50

13.01
15.01
17.01
19.01

to
to
to
to

15.00
17.00
19.00
25.00

4.55
4.80
5.05
5.55

6.50
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Deadlines

Feb. 15-for Spring issue

August 13-for Fall issue

May 15-for Summer issue

Nov. 15-for Winter issue

Change of address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office.

Almighty God,through the light of Your son Jesus Christ, may the
hearts and minds of all people be turned towards You so that all words
and actions will be guided by Your Holy Spirit. We acknowledge that

only through Your divine intervention will the Church and the world be
renewed, reconciled and restored to their original wholeness. For His
Sake we pray. Amen

Order
ofthe

daughters

qfthe King

The Daughters of the King is
an Orderfor laywomen in the
Episcopal Church dedicated to
prayer and service For Christ's Sake.
P.O. Box 2196
Marietta GA 30061-2196

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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